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October 11, 2009
Matthew 6:25-33

Take a trip with me. Squint up your eyes and see what I see. We have traveled

together for some time, and I hope you trust me with your hearts and, I dare say, your

souls. We have taken trips together to Palestine before – through the land of the Bible,

through Jesus’s country. And when we looked up at the hillside, they were always brown

and dull, as they are much of the year.  But this trip we are blessed to be here for the

spectacular painting that God has provided us – the Palestinian hills are covered with

wild lilies, brightly colored lilies that only bloom a few weeks out of every year. As your

tour guide I am delighted. It is just as I had intended it. The beauty and abundance of

God’s creation is apparent – is palpable. We hate to leave the show of nature’s color, but

it is getting late, so we linger on the countryside a few moments longer, trying to capture

the beauty of the wild lilies, to paint them in our memories. And then we turn and go

back towards the city.

In the open marketplace on the edge town where we intend to find some supper,

perhaps some honey and olives to go with our hearty bread leftover from our lunch, we

see that the marketplace is just about to shut down for the evening. As rugs are folded,

tables are covered, baskets piled, and those beautiful embroidered fabrics are gathered

into wagons, we browse for a few minutes. But we are anxious about what we will eat

because we are hungry from our hike through the hills. The beekeepers have left for the

day, but a kind grocer agrees to sell us what he has bought for their pantries at home. And

we find a small container of local olive oil to dip our bread in. One of us is drawn into a

bartering contest over a small crèche carved from fragrant cedar. Finally we go to leave,

and we notice that over in the corner of the dusty square there is a tight little semicircle of

shopkeepers with cut flowers and wild lilies. They are the same brilliant lilies that we
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have just seen on the hillside. It is now dusk, and the flower vendors squatting on the

ground still have most of their flowers. They will not keep for tomorrow; they will have

to go out early in the morning to cut more to sell. These petit women with fine lines on

their faces showing their concern are indeed worried, for they do not know how they will

provide for their families with sales so slow this past day.

We know that we have no need of flowers, for goodness sakes, we are all sharing

several small hotel rooms. But we ooo and ahhh over their flowers and buy the whole lot.

It has become our custom at each evening to play a few rounds of backgammon, then

to pause and reflect on the day before we read Compline and head off to bed. This day

our talk goes to wild lilies and to Matthew’s Sermon on the Mount. We are told “Do not

worry about your life, what you will eat or what you will drink, or … about what you will

wear…” The beautiful lilies… more beautiful than “Solomon in all his glory” grow

without our effort. Tomorrow these lilies will be dead like the grass and good only for

fueling a fire to fix our breakfast before we start out on the rest of our trip together. In our

abundance we provided for the shopkeepers who sold us their flowers. God provided for

them through us. They did not need to be anxious any longer about why their flowers had

not sold, or how they would provide for their families.

To come back from our trip to Palestine, to this time and place, we see the beauty of

God’s creation about us, the mountains with their show of color this time of year. And we

see the abundance we ourselves have symbolized by the cornucopia filled bread and

grapes. We have vegetables and fruit that represent God’s bounty that will grace the

tables of people who come in need to our sister parish St. Edmunds this week.

But what of our own needs? In this time – that we can at best call a time of economic

uncertainty and at worst economic disaster – in this time can we rely on God to provide

for us? I am afraid that we 21st century independent folk do not often look to God for

where we ought to invest our wealth. But today’s Gospel reading comes right on the heels
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of Jesus telling the people gathered on the hillside that it is impossible to serve two

masters” God and mammon. The Aramaic word mammon can be translated as tangible

possessions. Our worrying about holding on to and maintaining our “stuff” can control

our lives entirely. We cannot love God and our wealth.

In Matthew’s Gospel story we are reminded that we are of so much more value than

the birds of the air and the wild lilies on the Palestinian hillside. We are so loved by God.

And God provides us. And all we need do is seek God, and “all these things will be given

to” us. That is not to say that God cannot and does not work to provide for people

through us.

In a few moments Canter and Gage, and David will be baptized. One of the questions

posed to David and to the sponsors of his two children is “Will you proclaim by word and

example the good news of God in Christ?” They will answer “I will with God’s help.”

My brothers and sisters, David knows full well that it will now be his duty not only to

be a non-anxious presence in an anxious world but, along with Alana his wife, and the

children’s Godparents, he will teach his children to do the same. What is important in the

answers they and we make in the Baptismal service – and all the other times in our lives

when we answer God’s call to us – is I will with God’s help – with God’s help. We must

seek God’s help in all we do, but most especially when we make decisions about our

possessions. We are so blessed that God has provided for us in abundance.

Thanksgiving is a day when our tables will groan with abundance. Our tables may

even be arrayed with God’s beauty, as beautiful as the Palestinian wild lilies we saw

when we squinted up our eyes earlier. But God did this, my friends. God provided the

beauty of nature as well as our turkey and cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie. If we seek

God and seek to do God’s will, then “with God’s help” all we need will be provided.


